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Introduction
This is the 2018 – 2021 Dixie County Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) 2019
annual report. This report details the efforts made by the Florida Department of Health in
Dixie County (FDOH – DIXIE) and community partners. Community partners that were
consulted during this review cycle were Meridian Behavioral Health (Meridian), University
of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (IFAS), Dixie County School
District, Dixie County Anti-Drug Coalition, Suwannee River AHEC, Cross City Rehab, and
the Dixie County Emergency Services. The review consisted of discussion of previous
goals, progress made, current activities, shortfalls and strategies as well as developing
health issues throughout Dixie County. This process is carried through all of our CHIP
meetings during the year. While the CHIP is a community driven and collectively owned
health improvement plan, the Florida Department of Health in Dixie County is charged
with providing administrative support, tracking and collecting data, and preparing the
annual review report.

Overview of the Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP)
In August of 2017, the Department of Health in Dixie County convened the Dixie County
CHIP Work Group. The Work Group facilitated the CHIP process through using the
National Association of City and County Health Official’s Mobilizing for Action through
Planning and Partnership (MAPP) strategic planning model. Subject matter experts from
across a diverse group of partners conducted the four assessments suggested by the
MAPP process. Individually, the assessment yielded in-depth analyses of factors and
forces that impact population health. Taken together, the assessment findings
contribute to a comprehensive view of health and quality of life in Dixie County.
The Work Group members reviewed the draft materials and then approved the CHIP
goals, strategies and objectives. The Work Group set priorities through a consensus
process by a series of exercises through SurveyMonkey. The Work Group reached
consensus on two strategic issue areas: Access to Care and Chronic Disease
Prevention. See Table below for Strategic Issue Areas with their goals, developed by a
workgroup of subject matter experts.

STRATEGIC ISSUE AREA
Health Protection
Access to Care
Health Care Resources

GOAL
1. Foster healthy behaviors to improve
health outcomes in Dixie County.
1. Link the residents of Dixie County to
social and health services and
resources available.
1. Improve the health care resources in
Dixie County.

Summary of CHIP Annual Review Meeting
During the CHIP review process, members reviewed and discussed the current goals and
objectives. These discussions included current measures and activities that satisfy these
objectives. Some objectives were removed or updated based on availability, criteria change or
more relevant objectives could be taken to satisfy our goal areas.

Strategic Issue Area #1: Health Protection
Protecting the health of the residents of Dixie County is a key priority for the Dixie CHIP
Committee. Through our partners throughout Dixie County it was agreed upon to start the focus
on local schools and build new objectives from there. The substance abuse problems that have
plagued Dixie County as well as other parts of Florida has led to increase in drug related crimes.
When interviewing citizens and key stakeholders throughout the county one of the most
identified areas that there is a need for improvement is school children. Through previous
endeavors the Dixie County School District obtained bronze standard in the Florida Healthy
School District Award. By improving services offered through the schools Dixie County Schools
can become a silver or gold standard schools.

Goal: Foster healthy behaviors to improve health outcomes in Dixie County.
Strategy 1: Review current Healthy School District application and scorecard to identify areas of
need. Meet with local school officials and partners to improve the scores and reapply for the
Florida Healthy School District award.
Key Partners: Dixie County School District, Department of Health in Dixie County, Meridian
Behavioral Health.
Why this is important to our community:
The health of our youth is one of the main priorities in our county. Healthy behaviors start at the local schools and
continue as our youth graduates and becomes our future leaders.

Objective
Objectives listed
in the CHIP

Indicator

Current
Level

Target

Status

Explanation of
Status*

**this is the space for
the indicator used to
measure
performance/success**

**current
value of the
indicator as
of last
reporting**

**Target
value set
within
the
CHIP**

**(See box
below for
explanation)**

**An explanation of
the status given
(This information may
be available in your
quarterly reporting
tool)

By April 30, 2019,
assist the Dixie
County School
District in applying
for the Healthy
School District
silver standing
(advance from
bronze standing).

The Dixie County
School District
application to Florida
Healthy Schools.

By November 30,
2018, research and
prepare to submit a
grant application to
institute a judicial
drug court in Dixie
County. Currently
there is not a
judicial drug court
in Dixie County.

Meetings held with
local stakeholders to
implement a drug court
program for Dixie
County.

Silver

Silver

1

2

The Dixie County
School District has
been awarded silver
status.

The Dixie County
CHIP meeting has
conducted one local
meeting to start the
process of applying to
develop a drug court.
This goal will continue
to be worked upon in
colaboration with the
Opiod Consortium as
long as resources are
available. This
indicator will be
moved to be
completed by April
2021.

Strategic Issue Area #2: Healthcare Resources
Although health insurance and access to health care do not necessarily prevent illness, early
intervention and long term management resources can help to maintain a quality of life and
minimize premature death. Access to resources can prevent the need to utilize the already
strained healthcare system in Dixie County.
When interviewing citizens and key stakeholders throughout the county one of the most
identified areas that there is a need for improvement is Oral Health and Mental Health.

Goal: Improve the health care resources in Dixie County.
Strategy 1: Develop programs to provide Oral and Mental Health Education to the residents of
Dixie County.
Key Partners: DOH – Dixie County, Dixie County Anti-Drug Coalition, Dixie County Rotary,
Dixie County IFAS, Meridian Behavioral Health.
Why this is important to our community:
**An explanation of why this is important to the community should go here (in narrative form)**

Objective

Indicator

Current
Level

Target

Status

Explanation of
Status

By June 30,
2019,
increase
mental health
first aid
classes /
outreach for
youth and
adults by 15
classes.
By October
31, 2018, offer
a dental
prevention
education
program for K2 students
through visits
to the schools
by the CHD
tooth fairy and
the
distribution of
dental kits.

Number of mental
health first aid classes
offered in Dixie
County.

8

15

Meridian
Behavioral
Health has
provided 8
Mental Health
First Aid
trainings in Dixie
County.

Number of dental
prevention education
programs offered in
Dixie County.

1

1

UF IFAS along
with local
rotaries have
provided
education and
dental kits to
kids K-2 in Dixie
County.

Strategic Issue Area #3: Access to Care
Although health insurance and access to health care do not necessarily prevent illness, early
intervention and long term management resources can help to maintain a quality of life and
minimize premature death. Access to care is one of the top priorities in Dixie County. The
closest hospital is 52 miles and there are limited resources in Dixie County.
When interviewing citizens and key stakeholders throughout the county one of the most
identified areas that there is a need for improvement is access to resources offered in Dixie
County. Dixie County has local resources available but many citizens and organizations are not
aware of these services.

Goal: Link the residents of Dixie County to social and health services and
resources available.
Strategy 1: Identify, document, and educate local organizations and residents on the available
resources in Dixie County.
Key Partners: DOH – Dixie County, Dixie County Anti-Drug Coalition, WellFLorida Council.
Why this is important to our community:
**An explanation of why this is important to the community should go here (in narrative form)**

Objective

Indicator

Current
Level

Target

Status

Explanation of
Status

By March 31
2019, release
a community
resource
inventory.

Number of resource
inventories released.

0

1

* Status indicators are as follows:
= Little to no movement towards objective target
= some progress towards meeting the objective target
= reached or surpassed objective target

Rough draft of
the inventory is
produced.

Revisions
The following objectives and action steps will be followed for the 2020 year as voted on by our
CHIP members.

Objectives

1.1 – By April
30, 2019, assist
the Dixie
County School
District in
applying for
the Healthy
School District
silver standing
(advance from
bronze
standing). ‐
(Completed
achieved
Silver)

1.2 – By April
30, 2021,
increase the
number of
grant
applications to
institute a
judicial drug
court in Dixie
County from 0

Goal 1 – Foster healthy behaviors to improve health outcomes in Dixie County.
Possible Policy Changes
Key Partners and
Strategy
Action Steps /
Needed
Resources
Performance
Measures
1.1.1 – Review
current Healthy
School District
application and
scorecard to
identify areas of
need.

1.1.2 – Meet
with local school
board
employees to
propose areas in
which the Dixie
CHIP committee
could help Dixie
County Schools
become a
Healthy School
District silver
awardee.
1.2.1 – Meet
with neighboring
counties to
discuss the
necessary steps
to apply for a
judicial drug
court.

1. Obtain a copy of
the current
application and
scorecard.
2. Highlight areas in
which Dixie
County Schools
can improve.
3. Assess where
members of the
CHIP committee
can assist to
improve scores.
1. Prepare a
presentation to
provide an
outline to silver
status.
2. Identify key
decision makers
at the Dixie
County School
District.
3. Provide
presentation to
the identified key
decision makers.
1. Meet with Citrus
County officials
learn how they
applied for the
drug court.



None














Changes to how Dixie
County School District
handles mental
health
education/counseling.
Changes in curriculum
and workforce
structure could
improve scores.



None













Florida Healthy
School District
Dixie County Schools
Meridian Behavioral
Health
Dixie County Anti‐
Drug Coalition
FDOH–Dixie County
UF–IFAS Extension
Office

Florida Healthy
School District
Dixie County Schools
Meridian Behavioral
Health
Dixie County Anti‐
Drug Coalition
FDOH–Dixie County
UF–IFAS Extension
Office

Meridian Behavioral
Health
Dixie County Anti‐
Drug Coalition
Citrus County Board
of County
Commissioners
Florida Department
of Children and
Families

to 1.

1.3 – By May
31, 2020,
increase the
number of
local
organizations
that participate
in Every Kid
Health Week
from 1 to 4.

1.4 – Through
December 31,
2021, increase
the percentage
of mothers
who initiate
breastfeeding
in Dixie County
by 1%, from
(71.4%).

1.2.2 – Meet
with Dixie
County judge to
present the
steps to apply.

1. Provide details
from the meeting
with Citrus
County.
2. Receive support
from the county
judge.



None










1.2.3 – Assist the
Dixie County
Board of County
Commissioners
in applying for
the judicial drug
court.

1. Meet with the
Dixie County
Board of County
Commissioners
and ask for the
approval to
apply.

1.3.1 –
Coordinate with
local
organizations
regarding
services they can
provide during
Every Kid Health
Week.

1. Conduct planning
meeting with
local
organizations.

1.3.2 – Meet
with school
district regarding
scheduling a day
for the activity.
1.4.1 – Provide
Certified
Lactation
Counseling to
residents of
Dixie County.

1. Meet with school
officials.



Class scheduling
within the school
district.




1. Have an
employee of the
Dixie County
Health
Department
become CLC
certified.
2. Partner with local
pediatricians and
daycares to offer
CLC services.
3. Provide CLC
support and
classes in Dixie
County.



None





Dixie County Board of
County
Commissioners in
conjunction with the
judge must approve
and apply for the
drug court.
None















Meridian Behavioral
Health
Dixie County Anti‐
Drug Coalition
Florida Department
of Children and
Families
Dixie County Judge
Meridian Behavioral
Health
Dixie County Anti‐
Drug Coalition
Florida Department
of Children and
Families
Dixie County Judge
Dixie County
Tobacco Free
Partnership/QuitDoc
Dixie County Schools
Meridian Behavioral
Health
Dixie County Anti‐
Drug Coalition
FDOH–Dixie County
UF–IFAS Extension
Office
Dixie County Schools
DOH Dixie

Local doctors’
offices
FDOH – Dixie County
Local daycares
Local Pregnancy
Centers

1.4.2 – Continue
to support the
Breast Pump
Lending Program
offered by FDOH
– Dixie County.

1. Promote program 
to women who
recently gave
birth trying to
return to work.
2. Coordinate
breast pumps
lending program
with local
organizations.






None

FDOH – Dixie
Healthy Start
Healthy Families
Local Pregnancy
Centers

Goal 2 – Link the residents of Dixie County to social and health services and resources available.
Objectives
Strategy
Action Steps /
Possible Policy
Key Partners and
Performance Measures
Changes Needed
Resources
2.1.1 – Identify a
method for
collection of
community
resources.

2.1 – By March 31,
2019, increase a
community
resource
inventory from 0
to 1.

2.1.2 – Collect
resource
information from
organizations that
provides services
for Dixie County
residents.

1. Develop a resource
inventory tool.
2. Develop scope of
work for the
recruitment of a
volunteer to conduct
the resource
inventory.
3. Recruit a volunteer to
collect resource
information from
community
organizations.



1. Create a list of
organizations that
provide services to
Dixie County
residents.
2. Contact all
organizations to poll
their services
provided.
3. Compile data for
distribution.



None







None










WellFlorida
Council
Dixie County
Anti‐Drug
Coalition
FDOH–Dixie
County
Tri‐County
Resource
Center
UF College of
Public Health
WellFlorida
Council
Dixie County
Anti‐Drug
Coalition
FDOH–Dixie
County
Tri‐County
Resource
Center
Dixie County
Chamber of
Commerce
Elder Options
North Florida
Cancer
Collaborative


2.1.3 – Develop a
method for
distribution of
resource inventory.

1. Create a document of
community
resources.
2. Identify avenues for
distributing resource
inventory to local
organizations and
residents.



None








Objectives

Goal 3 – Improve the health care resources in Dixie County.
Strategy
Action Steps /
Possible Policy
Performance Measures
Changes Needed
3.1.1 – Receive
baseline data of
past Mental Health
First Aid classes
offered in Dixie
County.

1. Contact Mental
Health First Aid USA
for historical data.



None

Key Partners and
Resources




3.1 ‐ By June 30,
2019, increase
Mental Health
First Aid classes /
outreach for
youth and adults
from 2 to 15
classes.


3.1.2 – Promote
Mental Health First
Aid classes to
residents and
organizations in
Dixie County.

1. Meet with local
organization leaders.
2. Promote Mental
Health First Aid to
residents.
3. Schedule classes



None

UF College of
Public Health
WellFlorida
Council
Dixie County
Anti‐Drug
Coalition
FDOH–Dixie
County
Tri‐County
Resource
Center
Dixie County
Chamber of
Commerce









Meridian
Behavioral
Health
Dixie County
Anti‐Drug
Coalition
Mental Health
First Aid USA
FDOH–Dixie
County
Dixie County
Schools
Meridian
Behavioral
Health
Dixie County
Anti‐Drug
Coalition
FDOH–Dixie
County
UF–IFAS
Extension
Office
Dixie County
Sheriff’s Office



3.2.1 – Secure
funding for dental
kits.

3.2 – By October
31, 2018, increase
the number of
dental prevention
education
programs for K‐2
students through
visits to the
schools by the
CHD tooth fairy
and the
distribution of
dental kits from 0
to 1.

3.2.2 – Provide oral
health education
and dental kits to
K–2 students in
Dixie County.

1. Present concept of
dental outreach to
local Rotary clubs.
2. Meet with local
school officials on the
number of K–2
students there are in
Dixie County.
3. Quote dental kits
from retailers.
4. Order dental kits.



1. Schedule educational
programs within the
local schools.



None







None







Cross City
Police
Department
UF‐IFAS
Extension
Office
FDOH–Dixie
County
Dixie County
Rotary Club
UF College of
Dentistry –
Henry Schein
Dixie County
Schools
UF‐IFAS
Extension
Office
FDOH–Dixie
County
Dixie County
Rotary Club
UF College of
Dentistry –
Henry Schein
Dixie County
Schools

Accomplishments
Goal
1. Improve the
health care
resources in
Dixie County.

Objective
Accomplishment
Dixie County IFAS along with the local
3.2 By October 31,
Rotary clubs were able to secure funding
2018, offer a dental
and provide education and dental kits to
prevention
all K-2 graders in Dixie County. Dental
education program
outreach has continued through the 2019
for K-2 students
through visits to the year.
schools by the CHD
tooth fairy and the
distribution of
dental kits.
How it’s important for our community: Oral Health in Dixie County has been recognized
through indicators and surveys to be lacking. By teaching the K-2 graders and providing them
resources to keep their oral health in better standing should lead to better indicators in Dixie
County.
In partnership with the WellFlorida
2.1 – By March 31
2. Link the
Council the rough draft of the local
2019, release a
residents of
resource inventory is completed.
community
Dixie County to
social and health resource inventory.
services and
resources
available.
How it’s important for our community: By providing local organizations and our residents
the local resources offered to them will create a more efficient support system for the
residents in Dixie County.

Conclusion
The Dixie County CHIP serves as a roadmap for a continuous health improvement process for
the local public health system by providing a framework for the chosen strategic issue areas. It
is not intended to be an exhaustive and static document. We will continue to evaluate progress
on an ongoing basis through quarterly CHIP implementation reports and quarterly discussion by
community partners. We will conduct annual reviews and revisions based on input from
partners and create CHIP annual reports each year by October 31st. The Dixie County CHIP
will continue to change and evolve over time as new information and insight emerge at the local,
state and national levels.
There has been progress made towards youth physical activity, mental health, infant health, and
substance abuse through previous initiatives. By continual partnership with community
organizations, citizens and governmental entities, the initiatives that we put forward can have a
significant impact on the community’s health, improving where we live, work and play and
realize the vision of a healthier Dixie County.

Appendices
1. Email for the March 2020 CHIP Meeting. No face-to-face meeting due to
travel restrictions.
2. Comprehensive List of Community Partners

Roberts, Kyle B
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Roberts, Kyle B
Tuesday, March 31, 2020 3:36 PM
Tim Alexander (tim.alexander@dixie.fl.gov); duane.cannon@dixie.fl.gov;
higginbotham.wade@mail.dc.state.fl.us; waltercmills@gmail.com; jamie.storey@dixie.fl.gov;
djohnson@dixieclerk.com; hatcherd@flcjn.net; scottharden@dixiecountysheriff.com;
WaltonCI.WardenOffice@fdc.myflorida.com; info@dixiechamber.org;
ahodges@anneghodgescpa.com; dixie@3riverslibrary.com; cbellot@3riverslibrary.com; Scott Garner
(scott.garner@dixie.fl.gov); Darian Brown (darian.brown@dixie.fl.gov); Chuck Elton
(chuck.elton@dixie.fl.gov); Scott Pendarvis (scott.pendarvis@dixie.fl.gov); roy.bass@dixie.fl.gov; UF
IFAS (hvh@ufl.edu); deesue@ufl.edu; tshimek@ufl.edu; Hart,Mary C; xcity@bellsouth.net;
horseshoebeachto@bellsouth.net; mikethomas@dixie.k12.fl.us; Schofield, Buddy;
jerryevans@dixie.k12.fl.us; lindafowler@dixie.k12.fl.us; pngainey@yahoo.com;
crystalbush@dixie.k12.fl.us; laceycorbin@dixie.k12.fl.us; Sharon McCall;
kimcarpenterherring@gmail.com; anewbern@elc-naturecoast.org; bward@elc-naturecoast.org;
ezeller@elc-naturecoast.org; Sue Littnan; ssewejkis@ecs4kids.org; jgreen@ecs4kids.org;
lgabel@ecs4kids.org; mluna@ecs4kids.org; tarrington@ecs4kids.org; yrutledge@ecs4kids.org;
janet_romero@dcf.state.fl.us; Twombly, Cheryl; Harper, Dawn; mary_simmons@cdsfl.org; Duque,
Diana C; SREC (suwanneerivereco@bellsouth.net); PFSF (beverly.goodman@pfsf.org); Lesley Hersey;
Lindsey Redding; Morris Sherman; JSolius@wellflorida.org; KPizarro@wellflorida.org; Erin Peterson;
Lauren Pierson; Sarah Catalanotto; acarroll@srahec.org; bfrye@srahec.org; Melanie Anderson; Katrina
VanAernam; Rebecca Fusco; calemccall2@gmail.com; debbysweemFNDR@gmail.com;
robert_wells@MBHCI.org; jan_gibson@mbhci.org; rebecca_williams@mbhci.org;
shylon_ellis@mbhci.org; david_kranson@mbhci.org; stephanie_brod@mbhci.org; Tricia Stallings;
laura_holley@mbhci.org; kimberly_law@mbhci.org; amanda_brooks@mbhci.org;
maria_walker@mbhci.org; alesha_smith@mbhci.org; Lauren Cabeza;
pamelajones@anotherwayinc.net; Pamela Santelices; aocarroll@nflpediatrics.com;
pbrown@nfmc.org; jparkes@nfmc.org; gharrell@ufl.edu; Timako Glanton;
tdubberly@crosscityrehab.com; cjones@crosscityrehab.com; jbyrd@crosscityrehab.com;
marcia.foodbank@bellsouth.net; csidixieministry@gmail.com; brian.faircloth@suwanneelumber.com;
Cory.Land1989@gmail.com
Dixie CHIP Meeting
Dixie_CHIP_V2_revised11062019.docx; Dixie_CHIPAnnualProgressReport.docx; Vendor registration
form Rural SAMH Summit.docx; Rural Summit Flyer 2020.gif; Dixie-Gilchrist-Levy Multi group tear
off.pdf

Good Afternoon All,
I hope this email finds everyone well. I know everyone is busy during this time but I wanted to send out this quarter’s
Community Health Improvement Planning update. Thanks to everyone who has reached out. As always feel free to
reach out to me if needed. I have two attachments for the CHIP plan, the revised CHIP plan and the progress report, for
your review. If you have any questions feel free to reach out to me.
I have attached the Rural Substance Abuse and Mental Health Summit flyer and vendor registration that is scheduled for
May 14th at the Mount Carmel Baptist Church in Gainesville.
There is also a Dixie, Gilchrist and Levy tear off poster for the Quit Your Way cessation classes provided by Suwannee
River AHEC.
Everyone stay safe and for updated COVID‐19 information you can visit http://www.floridahealth.gov/.
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Kyle Roberts, MPH
Health Educator Consultant
Dixie/Gilchrist and Levy County Health Departments
119 NE 1st Street
Trenton, Fl. 32693
352-463-3120 x4003
Tell me how my service was today:
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding state business are public records available to
the public and media upon request. Your email communication may therefore be subject to public disclosure.

Mission: To protect, promote & improve the health of all people in Florida through integrated state,
county, & community efforts.
Vision: To be the Healthiest State in the Nation
Values: (ICARE)
Innovation: We search for creative solutions and manage resources wisely.
Collaboration: We use teamwork to achieve common goals & solve problems.
Accountability: We perform with integrity & respect.
Responsiveness: We achieve our mission by serving our customers & engaging our partners.
Excellence: We promote quality outcomes through learning & continuous performance improvement.

From: Roberts, Kyle B
Sent: Thursday, March 19, 2020 9:18 AM
To: Tim Alexander (tim.alexander@dixie.fl.gov) <tim.alexander@dixie.fl.gov>; duane.cannon@dixie.fl.gov;
higginbotham.wade@mail.dc.state.fl.us; waltercmills@gmail.com; jamie.storey@dixie.fl.gov; djohnson@dixieclerk.com;
hatcherd@flcjn.net; scottharden@dixiecountysheriff.com; WaltonCI.WardenOffice@fdc.myflorida.com;
info@dixiechamber.org; ahodges@anneghodgescpa.com; dixie@3riverslibrary.com; cbellot@3riverslibrary.com; Scott
Garner (scott.garner@dixie.fl.gov) <scott.garner@dixie.fl.gov>; Darian Brown (darian.brown@dixie.fl.gov)
<darian.brown@dixie.fl.gov>; Chuck Elton (chuck.elton@dixie.fl.gov) <chuck.elton@dixie.fl.gov>; Scott Pendarvis
(scott.pendarvis@dixie.fl.gov) <scott.pendarvis@dixie.fl.gov>; roy.bass@dixie.fl.gov; UF IFAS (hvh@ufl.edu)
<hvh@ufl.edu>; deesue@ufl.edu; tshimek@ufl.edu; Hart,Mary C <maryhart@ufl.edu>; xcity@bellsouth.net;
horseshoebeachto@bellsouth.net; mikethomas@dixie.k12.fl.us; Schofield, Buddy <buddyschofield@dixie.k12.fl.us>;
jerryevans@dixie.k12.fl.us; lindafowler@dixie.k12.fl.us; pngainey@yahoo.com; crystalbush@dixie.k12.fl.us;
laceycorbin@dixie.k12.fl.us; Sharon McCall <sharonmccall@dixie.k12.fl.us>; kimcarpenterherring@gmail.com;
anewbern@elc‐naturecoast.org; bward@elc‐naturecoast.org; ezeller@elc‐naturecoast.org; Sue Littnan <slittnan@elc‐
naturecoast.org>; ssewejkis@ecs4kids.org; jgreen@ecs4kids.org; lgabel@ecs4kids.org; mluna@ecs4kids.org;
tarrington@ecs4kids.org; yrutledge@ecs4kids.org; janet_romero@dcf.state.fl.us; Twombly, Cheryl
<Cheryl.Twombly@myflfamilies.com>; Harper, Dawn <Dawn.Harper@myflfamilies.com>; mary_simmons@cdsfl.org;
Duque, Diana C <Diana.Duque@flhealth.gov>; SREC (suwanneerivereco@bellsouth.net)
<suwanneerivereco@bellsouth.net>; PFSF (beverly.goodman@pfsf.org) <beverly.goodman@pfsf.org>; Lesley Hersey
<lesley.hersey@lsfnet.org>; Lindsey Redding <LRedding@wellflorida.org>; Morris Sherman
<MSherman@wellflorida.org>; JSolius@wellflorida.org; KPizarro@wellflorida.org; Erin Peterson
<EPeterson@wellflorida.org>; Lauren Pierson <lpierson@srahec.org>; Sarah Catalanotto <Sarahc@srahec.org>;
acarroll@srahec.org; bfrye@srahec.org; Melanie Anderson <manderson@quitdoc.com>; Katrina VanAernam
<kvanaernam@gmail.com>; Rebecca Fusco <rfusco.consulting@gmail.com>; calemccall2@gmail.com;
debbysweemFNDR@gmail.com; robert_wells@MBHCI.org; jan_gibson@mbhci.org; rebecca_williams@mbhci.org;
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shylon_ellis@mbhci.org; david_kranson@mbhci.org; stephanie_brod@mbhci.org; Tricia Stallings
<tricia_stallings@MBHCI.org>; laura_holley@mbhci.org; kimberly_law@mbhci.org; amanda_brooks@mbhci.org;
maria_walker@mbhci.org; alesha_smith@mbhci.org; Lauren Cabeza <Lauren_Cabeza@MBHCI.org>;
pamelajones@anotherwayinc.net; Pamela Santelices <spsantelices@nflpediatrics.com>; aocarroll@nflpediatrics.com;
pbrown@nfmc.org; jparkes@nfmc.org; gharrell@ufl.edu; Timako Glanton <TGlanton@CrossCityRehab.com>;
tdubberly@crosscityrehab.com; cjones@crosscityrehab.com; jbyrd@crosscityrehab.com;
marcia.foodbank@bellsouth.net; csidixieministry@gmail.com; brian.faircloth@suwanneelumber.com;
Cory.Land1989@gmail.com
Cc: Locke, Barbara L <Barbara.Locke@flhealth.gov>; Asbell, Wesley G <Wesley.Asbell@flhealth.gov>; Powers, Elizabeth
G <Elizabeth.Powers@flhealth.gov>; Campbell, Tara J <Tara.Campbell@flhealth.gov>; Duncan, Rekeesha L
<Rekeesha.Duncan@flhealth.gov>; Owens, Tiffany J <Tiffany.Owens@flhealth.gov>; Corbin, Jaime L
<Jaime.Corbin@flhealth.gov>; Land, Angela C <Angela.Land@flhealth.gov>; Butler, Lola J <Lola.Butler@flhealth.gov>
Subject: **Cancelled** Dixie CHIP Meeting 3/26/2020
Good Morning All,
Hope everyone’s week is going well. In light of the travel and meeting restrictions that our local partners have we will
not have a in person meeting next Thursday. I will instead develop an electronic version that I will email out next
week. If anyone would like to include their organizational update please email it to me by Monday March 23rd. Thanks
everyone and stay safe.

Kyle Roberts, MPH
Health Educator Consultant
Dixie/Gilchrist and Levy County Health Departments
119 NE 1st Street
Trenton, Fl. 32693
352-463-3120 x4003
Tell me how my service was today:
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding state business are public records available to
the public and media upon request. Your email communication may therefore be subject to public disclosure.

Mission: To protect, promote & improve the health of all people in Florida through integrated state,
county, & community efforts.
Vision: To be the Healthiest State in the Nation
Values: (ICARE)
Innovation: We search for creative solutions and manage resources wisely.
Collaboration: We use teamwork to achieve common goals & solve problems.
Accountability: We perform with integrity & respect.
Responsiveness: We achieve our mission by serving our customers & engaging our partners.
Excellence: We promote quality outcomes through learning & continuous performance improvement.

From: Hare, Cynthia D
Sent: Monday, September 23, 2019 12:37 PM
To: Tim Alexander (tim.alexander@dixie.fl.gov) <tim.alexander@dixie.fl.gov>; duane.cannon@dixie.fl.gov;
higginbotham.wade@mail.dc.state.fl.us; waltercmills@gmail.com; jamie.storey@dixie.fl.gov; djohnson@dixieclerk.com;
hatcherd@flcjn.net; scottharden@dixiecountysheriff.com; WaltonCI.WardenOffice@fdc.myflorida.com;
info@dixiechamber.org; ahodges@anneghodgescpa.com; dixie@3riverslibrary.com; cbellot@3riverslibrary.com; Scott
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Garner (scott.garner@dixie.fl.gov) <scott.garner@dixie.fl.gov>; Darian Brown (darian.brown@dixie.fl.gov)
<darian.brown@dixie.fl.gov>; Chuck Elton (chuck.elton@dixie.fl.gov) <chuck.elton@dixie.fl.gov>; Scott Pendarvis
(scott.pendarvis@dixie.fl.gov) <scott.pendarvis@dixie.fl.gov>; roy.bass@dixie.fl.gov; UF IFAS (hvh@ufl.edu)
<hvh@ufl.edu>; deesue@ufl.edu; tshimek@ufl.edu; Hart,Mary C <maryhart@ufl.edu>; xcity@bellsouth.net;
horseshoebeachto@bellsouth.net; mikethomas@dixie.k12.fl.us; Schofield, Buddy <buddyschofield@dixie.k12.fl.us>;
jerryevans@dixie.k12.fl.us; lindafowler@dixie.k12.fl.us; pngainey@yahoo.com; crystalbush@dixie.k12.fl.us;
laceycorbin@dixie.k12.fl.us; Sharon McCall <sharonmccall@dixie.k12.fl.us>; kimcarpenterherring@gmail.com;
anewbern@elc‐naturecoast.org; bward@elc‐naturecoast.org; ezeller@elc‐naturecoast.org; Sue Littnan <slittnan@elc‐
naturecoast.org>; ssewejkis@ecs4kids.org; jgreen@ecs4kids.org; lgabel@ecs4kids.org; mluna@ecs4kids.org;
tarrington@ecs4kids.org; yrutledge@ecs4kids.org; janet_romero@dcf.state.fl.us; Twombly, Cheryl
<Cheryl.Twombly@myflfamilies.com>; Harper, Dawn <Dawn.Harper@myflfamilies.com>; mary_simmons@cdsfl.org;
Duque, Diana C <Diana.Duque@flhealth.gov>; SREC (suwanneerivereco@bellsouth.net)
<suwanneerivereco@bellsouth.net>; PFSF (beverly.goodman@pfsf.org) <beverly.goodman@pfsf.org>; Lesley Hersey
<lesley.hersey@lsfnet.org>; Lindsey Redding <LRedding@wellflorida.org>; Morris Sherman
<MSherman@wellflorida.org>; JSolius@wellflorida.org; KPizarro@wellflorida.org; Erin Peterson
<EPeterson@wellflorida.org>; Lauren Pierson <lpierson@srahec.org>; Sarah Catalanotto <Sarahc@srahec.org>;
acarroll@srahec.org; bfrye@srahec.org; Melanie Anderson <manderson@quitdoc.com>; Katrina VanAernam
<kvanaernam@gmail.com>; Rebecca Fusco <rfusco.consulting@gmail.com>; calemccall2@gmail.com;
debbysweemFNDR@gmail.com; robert_wells@MBHCI.org; jan_gibson@mbhci.org; rebecca_williams@mbhci.org;
shylon_ellis@mbhci.org; david_kranson@mbhci.org; stephanie_brod@mbhci.org; Tricia Stallings
<tricia_stallings@MBHCI.org>; laura_holley@mbhci.org; kimberly_law@mbhci.org; amanda_brooks@mbhci.org;
maria_walker@mbhci.org; alesha_smith@mbhci.org; Lauren Cabeza <Lauren_Cabeza@MBHCI.org>;
pamelajones@anotherwayinc.net; Pamela Santelices <spsantelices@nflpediatrics.com>; aocarroll@nflpediatrics.com;
pbrown@nfmc.org; jparkes@nfmc.org; gharrell@ufl.edu; Timako Glanton <TGlanton@CrossCityRehab.com>;
tdubberly@crosscityrehab.com; cjones@crosscityrehab.com; jbyrd@crosscityrehab.com;
marcia.foodbank@bellsouth.net; csidixieministry@gmail.com; brian.faircloth@suwanneelumber.com;
Cory.Land1989@gmail.com
Cc: Roberts, Kyle B <Kyle.Roberts@flhealth.gov>; Locke, Barbara L <Barbara.Locke@flhealth.gov>; Asbell, Wesley G
<Wesley.Asbell@flhealth.gov>; Powers, Elizabeth G <Elizabeth.Powers@flhealth.gov>; Campbell, Tara J
<Tara.Campbell@flhealth.gov>; Duncan, Rekeesha L <Rekeesha.Duncan@flhealth.gov>; Owens, Tiffany J
<Tiffany.Owens@flhealth.gov>; Corbin, Jaime L <Jaime.Corbin@flhealth.gov>; Land, Angela C
<Angela.Land@flhealth.gov>; Butler, Lola J <Lola.Butler@flhealth.gov>
Subject: 9/24 Dixie CHIP Meeting
Importance: High

Dixie community partners,
Attached is the agenda for tomorrow’s Dixie Community Health Improvement Planning (CHIP) Meeting,
10:00-12:00, at the Dixie County Health Department. The minutes of our last meeting are also attached, for
your review.
Thanks,

C. Diane Hare
Administrative Assistant II
Florida Department of Health in Dixie/Gilchrist/Levy Counties
Cynthia.Hare@flhealth.gov
Mission: To protect, promote & improve the health of all people in Florida through integrated state, county, & community efforts.
Vision: To be the Healthiest State in the Nation
Values: (ICARE)—Innovation, Collaboration, Accountability, Responsiveness, Excellence
Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding state business are public records available to
the public and media upon request. Your email communications may therefore be subject to public disclosure.
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DIXIE COMMUNITY PARTNERS (CHA + CHIP)
Email Distribution List—as of 10/31/19
(Includes some Tri‐County Partners)

COUNTY
tim.alexander@dixie.fl.gov; duane.cannon@dixie.fl.gov; higginbotham.wade@mail.dc.state.fl.us;
waltercmills@gmail.com; jamie.storey@dixie.fl.gov; djohnson@dixieclerk.com; hatcherd@flcjn.net;
scotthardin@dixiecountysheriff.com; WaltonCI.WardenOffice@fdc.myflorida.com;
Scott.May@fdc.myflorida.com; ahodges@annehodgescpa.com (Rotary); dixie@3riverslibrary.com;
cbellot@3riverslibrary.com;

EOC: tim.alexander@dixie.fl.gov; scott.garner@dixie.fl.gov; darian.brown@dixie.fl.gov;
chuck.elton@dixie.fl.gov; scott.pendarvis@dixie.fl.gov; roy.bass@dixie.fl.gov; lola.butler@dixie.fl.gov;
community.paramedicine@dixie.fl.gov (Tyler Kuhn); cheyenne.stemple@dixie.fl.gov (county manager admin)

IFAS: hvh@ufl.edu; deesue@ufl.edu; tshimek@ufl.edu; maryhart@ufl.edu;

CITIES / MUNICIPALITIES
xcity@bellsouth.net; horseshoebeachto@bellsouth.net;

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Admin/School Bd: mikethomas@dixie.k12.fl.us; buddyschofield@dixie.k12.fl.us; jerryevans@dixie.k12.fl.us;
lindafowler@dixie.k12.fl.us (Food Service); tim.alexander@dixie.fl.gov; pngainey@yahoo.com;
crystalbush@dixie.k12.fl.us; laceycorbin@dixie.k12.fl.us; sharonmccall@dixie.k12.fl.us (Supt’s secretary);
kimcarpenterherring@gmail.com (DCF counselor);
Schools: OTES: karentillis@dixie.k12.fl.us; chrislord@dixie.k12.fl.us; AES: kristenmccaskill@dixie.k12.fl.us;
chasitylord@dixie.k12.fl.us; RRMS: christiemcelroy@dixie.k12.fl.us; jamiemartin@dixie.k12.fl.us;
DCHS: paulbennett@dixie.k12.fl.us; joshuao’neal@dixie.k12.fl.us; DCLA: dclacademy@aol.com;

EARLY CARE & EDUCATION
Early Learning Center–Nature Coast: anewbern@elc‐naturecoast.org; bward@elc‐naturecoast.org;
ezeller@elc‐naturecoast.org; slittnan@elc‐naturecoast.org;
Episcopal Children’s Services (HS/Early HS): ssewejkis@ecs4kids.org; jgreen@ecs4kids.org;
tkittles@ecs4kids.org; kim.scurti@ecs4kids.org; millerjessica552@yahoo.com;

CHILDREN‐FAMILY‐SENIOR SERVICES
DCF: janet_romero@dcf.state.fl.us; cheryl.twombly@myflfamilies.com; dawn.harper@myflfamilies.com
CDS: mary_simmons@cdsfl.org;
WIC: Diana.Duque@flhealth.gov;
SREC: suwanneerivereco@bellsouth.net;
PFSF (TCCRC): beverly.goodman@pfsf.org;
Lutheran Services: lesley.hersey@lsfnet.org;

WellFlorida Council: LRedding@wellflorida.org; MSherman@wellflorida.org (Safe Routes to Schools);
JSolius@wellflorida.org and KPizarro@wellflorida.org (High Impact Prev—HIV Prev);
EPeterson@wellflorida.org (Healthy Start Coalition);

TOBACCO CESSATION & SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SRAHEC: lpierson@srahec.org; sarahc@srahec.org; acarroll@srahec.org; bfrye@srahec.org;
TFP / QuitDoc: manderson@quitdoc.com;
DCADC: kvanaernam@gmail.com; rfusco.consulting@gmail.com; calemccall2@gmail.com;
debbysweemFNDR@gmail.com;

MENTAL HEALTH
Meridian Behavioral: robert_wells@mbhci.org; jan_gibson@mbhci.org; rebecca_williams@mbhci.org;
shylon_ellis@mbhci.org; david_kranson@mbhci.org; stephanie_brod@mbhci.org; tricia_stallings@mbhci.org;
laura_holley@mbhci.org; kimberly_law@mbhci.org; amanda_brooks@mbhci.org; maria_walker@mbhci.org;
alesha_smith@mbhci.org; lauren_cabeza@mbhci.org;
Lutheran Services: lesley.hersey@lsfnet.org;

DOMESTIC–SEXUAL VIOLENCE & HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Another Way: pamelajones@anotherwayinc.net;
Lutheran Services: lesley.hersey@lsfnet.org;

HEALTH PROVIDERS / FACILITIES
spsantelices@nflpediatrics.com; AOCarroll@nflpediatrics.com; pbrown@nfmc.org; jparkes@nfmc.org;
gharrell@ufl.edu; tglanton@crosscityrehab.com; tdubberly@crosscityrehab.com; jbyrd@crosscityrehab.com;

FOOD BANKS
marcia.foodbank@bellsouth.net;

MISC.
CHURCHES: csidixieministry@gmail.com;
BUSINESSES: brian.faircloth@suwanneelumber.com; Cory.Land1989@gmail.com;

FDOH Staff
Kyle.Roberts@flhealth.gov; Barbara.Locke@flhealth.gov; Wesley.Asbell@flhealth.gov;
Elizabeth.Powers@flhealth.gov; Karen.Billings@flhealth.gov; Tara.Campbell@flhealth.gov;
Rekeesha.Duncan@flhealth.gov; Jaime.Corbin@flhealth.gov; Angela.Land@flhealth.gov;
Tiffany.Owens@flhealth.gov;
PREPAREDNESS: Lola.Butler@flhealth.gov;

